Cumulative effects of cycle length on ventricular refractoriness in man.
This study examined the time course of changes of ventricular effective refractory period (VERP) following an abrupt change of cycle length (CL) in man. Stimulation at the right ventricular apex consisted of 19 cycles of an initial CL, followed by a variable number of cycles (0 to 50 cycles) of a new CL, and an extrastimulus to test for VERP. Fifteen patients were enrolled in each part of the study. In part A, initial CLs were long (mean +/- standard error, 650 +/- 20 msec) and new CLs were short (325 +/- 10 msec). VERPs were 259 +/- 6 msec after the long cycles, 238 +/- 6 msec after one short cycle (p less than 0.05), 224 +/- 5 msec after 10 short cycles, and 210 +/- 6 msec after 50 short cycles (p less than 0.05 versus 1 or 10 short cycles). Thus 43% of total shortening of VERP occurred in the first short cycle and 57% occurred in subsequent short cycles. In part B, initial CLs were short and new CLs were long. VERPs were 212 +/- 7 msec after the short cycles, 237 +/- 7 msec after one long cycle (p less than 0.05), 239 +/- 7 msec after 10 long cycles, and 247 +/- 7 msec after 50 long cycles (p less than 0.05 versus 1 or 10 long cycles). Thus 71% of total lengthening of VERP occurred in the first long cycle and 29% occurred in subsequent long cycles. In conclusion, following an abrupt change of CL in man, VERP changes markedly in the first new cycle (immediate effect) and then undergoes further, more gradual change over a large number of subsequent cycles (cumulative effects). Cumulative effects appear to be greater following shortening of CL than following lengthening of CL.